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December 23 12 M., School closes for Christmas vacation. 

January 4—10:40 A. M. School Re-opens. 

5—A-1 Class Meeting. 

7 Senior I Class Meeting. 

7—Model Senior Class Meeting. 

II—Senior II Class Meeting. 

II—Faculty meeting. Subject, "Our Means of Fire Protection," Miss 

Dynes. " The Heating of Our Buildings," Brof. Filipetti. 

13—Model Girls' A. A. Meeting. 

14—Model Junior Class Meeting. 

tits 

Sfrnts in ®oton 
Contemporary Club. A Christmas Renaissance. A revival 01 

ancient customs of different countries. 
January 6—At Y W C A \r 

' VV. A. Vesper service, 4:00 P. M. 

or> contest at Contemporary Club. 3 prizes offered. Stories 
t o  be  in  by  Jan uary  1 5 .  
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Donahoe & Nolan 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Trenton Front Brick and All 
Kinds of Building 
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Yard: Corner Calhoun and Kirk-
bride Streets. 

Gifts for Men 
and Boys 

They are sure to please, if they 
come from the "Men's Store of Tren
ton." "Patrick" Mackinaws, "Brad
ley" Sweaters, Housecoats, Bathrobes, 
Umbrellas, Gloves, Gauntlets, Shirts, 
Neckwear, and everything that men 
and boys wear—make sensible and 
practical gifts. 

Packed free in holiday boxes, when 
desired. 

Fred'k W. Donnelly Co. 
TAYLOR OPERA HOUSE STORE 

The New Jersey State Normal 
and Model Schools 

THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School devoted to the prepara
tion of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course involves a thoro 
study of subject-matter, the faculties of mind, and how so to present the subject 
matter as to conform to the laws of mental development. 

THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thoro Academic Training School, preparatory to 
college, business or the drawing-room. 

The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, laboratories, 
manual training room, gymnasium, etc. 

The cost per year for boarders, including, board, washing, tuition, books, etc., is 
from $170 to $190 in the Normal, and $224 in the Model. 

The cost for day pupils in the Model is from $28 to $64 per year, according 
to grade. 

The Boarding Halls are thoroly lighted by electricity, heated by steam, well venti
lated, provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The sleeping rooms 
nicely furnished. For further particulars apply to the principal, 

J. M. GREEN 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 
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V0L. XXII. DECEMBER, 1914- No-

A WINTER MORNING IN NORMAL HALL. 

Now dawn breaks clear upon the barren halls, 
And wakes each girl from hard and squeaking bed. 

The bells ring loud and clear upon the walls ; 
Each shivering girl now covers up her head. 

And then these words were what each sadly said, 
As odors of salt mackerel reached her nose, 

"If we have fish I'll wish that I were dead. 
The last bells ring; she jumps into her clothes, 

And shivering still, she lingering out to breakfast goes. 

ETHEL M. HOAGLAND. 
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HOW A PIN IN A CRACK BROUGHT SANTA CLAUS. 

It was a fortnight before Christmas and all thru the city the Xmas spirit prevailed. 
The shop windows were decorated in all the splendor of Yuletide, and it was before 
such a window that little Tommy stood, with his pug nose and freckled face flattened 
against the glass, looking wistfully at a display of toys, and sleds and all such things 
that delighted his childish heart. But he knew that such things were not for him; 
that this Christmas would pass as all the others, a little more to eat for dinner and a 
new pair of mittens for his little sister and himself would be all that outwardly 
denoted Christmas day. Tommy sighed, shoved his small cold hands a little farther 
into his pockets and turning away, started on his walk home. As he turned into the 
side street that led to their little tenement, he stopped and beat his fists against the 
board fence and cried out, first in righteous anger against the cruel world that was so 
unjust, and then in wholehearted pain, for across the back of his hand a dark line of 
blood appeared. But it was only the scratch of a pin that was sticking out from a crack 
in the board fence, and the pain was soon over. So he wiped off the blood and thought 
no more about it. The next few days he went to school as usual, not paying any 
attention to his hand, although he felt that it was horribly sore and instead of getting 
well like all scratches usually do, was getting more swollen and inflamed. The pain 
grew worse and Tommy told his mother about it. She was worried and surprised to 
see his hand in such a condition from a scratch and took him to see a doctor about it. 
The doctor, who was a stern man and who never wasted words, told them that 
I ommy had a bad case of blood poisoning in his hand and that he would have to go to 

a hospital where they could treat it properly. The two were dumbstruck at this and 
the next day the mother took Tommy and left him at the hospital. 

I he week that followed was one of suffering and suspense for Tommy, for the doc
tor thought that he could not possibly save the rest of Tommy's arm without taking 
off the hand. But he bore it all cheerfully and the doctor was surprised to find himself 
drawn toward his little patient until he eagerly looked forward to his daily visit of 
inspection, and Tommy grew to love the stern old doctor. 

It was the day before Christmas and the doctor had just made his daily visit to the 
bedside of his cheerful little patient and to his joy had found the hand in a so much im
proved condition that he thought the hand could be saved. He told the nurse but he 
didn t tell Tommy, for he was going to keep it as a surprise for the morrow. As he went 
home that night, the doctor stopped before one of the highly decorated shop windows 
and was attracted by the great display of toys. He had a thought. He had no children 
o his own; why shouldn't he bring a little joy to another? He entered the store and 
immediately was lost in the crowd. In the course of half an hour he reappeared on 
the street again loaded down with bundles of every size and shape. 

e next morning when Tommy awoke from his first night of real rest that he had 
ad since the day he had stopped in anger against his lot to beat the fence along the 

a ey, he beheld his bed piled up high with bundles of all sorts and sizes. He had read 
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in story books of little boys waking up Christmas morning and finding themselves 
surrounded with presents and he thought he must be dreaming and sat up with a 
start. But no, it was no dream. There sat the doctor, who had the reputation of being 
a cros s old bear, smiling at him across the huge pile. Tommy almost forgot his band
aged arm in his endeavor to reach him for he knew at once that these were the longed-
for toys abou t which he had talked in his suffering, and which he wanted so much for 
his little sister and himself. He also knew that the old doctor was the kind giver. 
Then, when after he had opened all his gifts, the doctor told him that he would not 
have to lose h is hand, Tommy laid back and cried for pure joy of life. He had never 
experienced so happy a moment before. 

M. H. VERNAM. 
Model Senior. 

HANS THE HAPPY. 

Hans was happy, very happy, and he radiated joy from the tips of his stubby yellow 
hair to the heels of his stubby yellow shoes. Hans was usually happy—was usually 
radiating joy, but on this particular afternoon he was so apparently full of joy and 
good-will t hat even the dreary station platform on which he stood seemed to reflect the 
glow of his smile. 

It was the day before Christmas and Hans' German heart rejoiced. He always rejoic-
ed at the Weihnachten season, but this year his joy was increased by the assurance that 
this Christmas, unlike so many others in his happy-go-lucky career, would not be spent 
alone. Down in a quiet corner of the Canadian town where he lived was a neat little 
cottage an d in the cottage was Lena—Lena of the rosy cheeks and hearty laugh, Lena 
"ho made sauerkraut and pan-cakes so well that it increased ones self-respect to be 
allowed to eat them—and Lena who had come from the Vaterland only four months 
ago in order to be made Mrs. Hans Grunling. 

At the thought of Lena who at that very moment was probably putting the final 
touches to a pair of woolen mittens he had caught her knitting. Hans pulled out his 
"atch. Five minutes more and the superintendent would arrive for the weekly report 
and aft er that he would be free to go home. He must hurry, too, for he and Lena 
had planned to go marketing after supper and unless they started early they would 
he unable to get the fat goose and the little tree they had planned so joyously. 

At this very moment Lane, the superintendent of the company for which Hans had 
"orked for years, arrived. At sight of Grunling his troubled face relaxed. 

Ah, Grunling, you are the very man I want to see. No, never mind about the 
reP°rt just now," as Hans pulled the carefully written paper from his pocket, I want 
^ to do me a favor. Now, don't refuse—just listen. I want the men to start blast-
lng at Martin Ledge early Friday morning, but McLeer, the road boss, just phoned 
that thT haven't any dynamite. That was a mistake on my part, so I have to redeem 
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myself. I don't like to call any of the men out on Christmas Day—but that work has 
to be started early on the twenty-sixth. So if you'll take two kegs of the stuff down 
on the hand-car now, I'll be much obliged, and," he drew his hand from his pocket, 
"here's something for the wife for Christmas." 

Hans agreed cheerfully, placed the "something" in his old pocket-book with an 
I thank you, Mr. Lane. I wish you and your good family a very happy Christmas, 

he strapped the waiting kegs of dynamite on the nearby hand-car and mounting himself, 
started off for the three-mile run to Martin Ledge. 

I lie air was cold and crisp and the Canadian afternoon was drawing to a glorious 
close. Hans threw back his head and lifted his voice in song—and the words of 

Heilige Nacht, that most beautiful of German carols, fell softly on the quiet air. 
On and on sped the little car until only half a mile of the journey remained. Overhead 
the Christmas stars came out one by one, and across the wide, lonely plains fell a won 
derful calm. 

Suddenly the quiet was broken by a shrill whistle, and, startled, Hans looked back. 
A hat was that great light and that thundering noise? It couldn't be—it couldn't be— 
ah . but it surely was the Great Northern Express speeding on its way. In two minutes 
it would round the bend and be down upon him—upon him, Hans Grunling. But 
why . how . Suddenly there flashed across his mind a chance remark someone had 
made about the express being late on account of the extra cars put on for the Christ
mas passengers. And Lane Lane hadn't heard the remark of course—or—perhaps he 
tat. Suddenly he remembered the dark bottle in Lane's pocket, remembered too, 
that Lane was a good superintendent only until under the influence of that bottle— 
and then he was careless, yes, careless. 

T he whistle sounded nearer. He must throw off this inertia—he must act. Glanc
ing stupidly down he saw the kegs of the fatal powder and recoiled. If the train should 

(. 'e£s- If the train should hit the kegs! He shivered at the mere thought ot 
sue 1 a t ling. But if he unstrapped the kegs and threw the dynamite off how would he 

e time to save himself? At this direct thought of self, came thoughts of Lena of 
. ] le^ s and hearty laugh; Lena who at that very moment was perhaps taking 
f, ^ ger [ead C0°Lies from the oven and wondering why he didn't come so the) 

Vv' ,g0 ™ t0gether' Marketi"g? Ah, yes, for dinner-Christmas dinner, 
he tor "eC tCn i muttered- "Liebes Gott—Weihnachten!" With savage energy 
mite faPS h°lding the kegS and with herculean strength threw the dyna-

then came^lence m°°nUt ^ inStant the engine was up0n 

* * * 
™ * * * * * 

filled with the'Christnvi^t''' 1',l Hundreds of haW Passengers laden with bundles and 
to the doors but were met'f/ W°ndered imPatiently at the delay. A few went 
serious. "Tust some i •? 'te conductors who assured them it was nothing 
instantly. Probably deaf ami !r * ^utchman caught walking on the tracks. Killed 

in t hear the train coming. Yes, ma'am, it is sad' 
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but this sort of thing happens all the time along the line. 1 here's nothing we can do 
except send men from the next station for the body. All aboard, please." And the 
happy holiday crowd went speeding on their way, while close by the gleaming tracks 
lay Han s, Hans of the stubby hair and stubby shoes—Hans who was always so happy. 
And over all the Christmas stars shone peacefully. 

RENEE G. THACKER, 
Sen. I. 

CHRISTMAS IN NORWAY. 

Norway is a land of ice, snow and pine trees at Christmas time. The children get 
their snow shoes and go into the forests and select a tree, then their father cuts it for 
them. 

The mother makes new clothes for the family. 1 he children make baskets and 
gilded a pples for the tree. 

The Christmas tree is ready on Christmas Eve at five o'clock, and it is kept until 
New Year's Day. 

On Christmas they hang a sheaf of wheat so the birds will have a holiday dinner, too. 
They believe that the animals kneel down at midnight and look towards the East in 
memory of the Christ-child. 

Christmas in Norway is called Yule-peace. 
G. EDWARD MANSER, 

Fifth Year. 

THE OPPORTUNITY AND DUTY OF THE SCHOOLS IN THE IN T F.R-
NATIONAL PE ACE M OVEMENT. 

(Continued) 
Special care should be given to the choice of history text-books. Still in use is the 

kind that belongs to the times when history consisted only of kings and wars. ur 
text books should emphasize the advance of mankind in educational, social, industria , 
Political and moral life, if history is to fulfill its mission of teaching men how to act 
in the present by supplying them with the experience of the past. The stories of quar
rels and battles in all their petty details, which often pass for history, must be branded 
with a s ign of their fake value. True history is more fascinating than fiction and can 
be made so fo r the children. The struggle of a people for freedom ; the gradual emanci
pation of humanity from its horrible burden of superstition, for example, the age o g 
belief in witchcraft; the marvelous growth of industrial power, which enables ™an 

s u b d u e  a n d  h a r n e s s  t h e  o n c e - o v e r p o w e r i n g  f o r c e s  o f  n a t u r e  f o r  h i s  n e e d s ,  a n d  t e e  
^elopment of modern complex system of society from the first rude tribal groups, n 
no artificial coloring to be made interesting. 
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But wars should not be wholly excluded from school histories, onh t ej 
occupy an inferior place in them. Their true causes, greed, selfishness, wic 
and ignorance, their barbarities and horrors, their futile and ruinous results, s o ^ 
made clear. We must divest war of its rhetorical pomp and splendor to show^i ^ 
colors. War is not on opportunity for "education, travel and advancement, as 
war department posters say. It is not riding on a spirited animal in the rig tsu^.^ 
to the roll of stirring music, nor standing in a warm sea breeze on a gen ) ^ 
vessel, as these same posters picture the life of a man in the servire. W ai 1 ' 
spattering act." War takes the finest of our men from peaceful, productive ei V ^ 
ment and sets them before a diabolical machine, like the cannon or gatling g 
be slaughtered by the thousands. Eyes are gouged out, faces smashed into ^ ^ 
pulpy masses, arms and legs torn off, lungs pierced and bleeding bodies cut^M^ ^ 
brains mixed with the dirt. We cannot exaggerate this picture. Genera _ 
said, "It is only those who have neither fired a shot nor heard the shrieks an g ^ 
of the wounded who cry out for more blood, more vengeance, more desolation. ^ 
of us ever saw war; and its horrors are not real to us, for "The blood of peasant, 
red a hundred miles away." . ^ 

Each of these soldiers, "made in the image of God," and the supremesi creat 
God, with his capacity for work, thought, citizenship, fatherhood, and happme 
destroyed, and, besides, modern warfare gives no opportunity for personal her ^ 
Men are formed into machine-like groups for greater efficiency, in which the indi 
and his work are lost sight of. j..t 

After such pictures of war, graphically presented, how many of our boys will 
in the army or navy? Even in times of peace how many of our bright, indu.tr 
youth are willing to waste three precious years in unproductive idleness. 1 he t ^ 
vv ill soon come when nations will be compelled to disarm because of lack of men 
ing to serve. 

Patriotism, the spirit which the study of history should inculcate, has been sadlv n 
understood in the schools. The children have been taught to believe that patriotism 
in being a soldier and, perhaps, dying for one's country. They have been led to nt 
upon their country's greatness rather than for their country's greatness. They recog 
nize patriotism in the hurrahing for one's flag and one's country; they do not know t at 
patriotism lies in working for one's country. Our youth should be taught that savi'1-
life is greater than taking life, that opportunities to show the spirit of patriotism are 
offered every day, and are not vain dreams. To obey the laws; to help keep the streets 
clean; the moral atmosphere pure and uplifting; the spirit of friendship, love and kini 
ness intact; to increase the productiveness of their country and to help preserve the 
health of the people is far greater and nobler, than to set one's self as a target for 
some blind machine of war, started by some scheming politicians. We must develop 

our c i dren a good civic consciousness, a broad international feeling that >hou i 
embrace all humanity. Man is above the brutes, because of his higher intellectual 

mora ife \et the wolves in the wilderness do not fall upon each other. 
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man h as for centuries praised in song and story the horrible institution under which 
one na tion cuts another's throat to satisfy someone's greed and ambition. We must 
teach o ur children that before the golden age of man can be realized, we must fulfill 
the golden rule of love. 

Patriotism can be easily taught in connection with the national holidays. We must 
explain to our boys and girls that true patriotism celebrates the Fourth of July by 
striving to keep the freedom and liberty won by our fathers in the great revolution 
open for all, not by merely shooting off firecrackers; by celebrating Columbus Day 
by rem embering that it was an Italian who discovered our glorious land and extend
ing the helping hand gladly to all foreigners, whether the Swede, Dutch or often 
despised " Wopcelebrating Flag Day by acting in such manner that the country for 
which t he flag stands may be the "emblem of truth and purity, guardian of peace and 
freedom and friend of the oppressed." 

By all means let us remember to celebrate the 18th of May as Peace Day. Then 
let us c ommemorate the lives and deeds of such men as Franklin, Louis Pasteur, Samuel 
Adams, Edison, Morse, Tolstoi, Grotius, Emerson, Jean de Bloch, Milton, Colonel 
Waring and Booker T. Washington. Also make a concentrated lesson of our humble 
peace heroes, such as firemen, sea captains, life-savers, policemen, doctors, nurses, and 
railroad engineers; heroes who daily risk their lives as truly as, and for greater good 
than any soldier in the front rank of battle. Emphasize in each the characteristics 
that the children can imitate, thus inspiring them to noble actions. 

Mathematics may also teach peace. Have the children compute the va„t amounts 
money the civilized (?) nations spend upon armaments annually, and then 
great advantage these same nations might have spent it. Ow ing to lack of protectio 
the annual fire losses in the forests of the United States are $100,000,000, w 1 e 
United States spends over $283,000,000 on war preparation annually. e: cost 
one dreadnought would pay for fifteen merchant vessels for Atlantic Paci c coa 
trade; it would pay for irrigating 240,00 acres of waste land with a living tor 24,000 
families. The United States has spent since 1900 over $3,000,000,000 on war pre
parations and neglected for lack of funds her forest resen es, her arid lane , 
chant marine, her navigable rivers and commercial harbors, has failed to e ucs 
recently-freed slaves, to build public buildings and public roads, has underpai 
bassadors and teachers, has allowed thousands of people to drown and oxer 5 > 

to be driven from their homes by preventable floods; has failed to stamp out pre 
diseases among animals and men, while spending over $283,000,000 year >, o p 
capita tax of $5.00 for armed peace. Truly we are an economical nation, a nation 

that knows best how to manage its finances. 
Literature and biograhy also lend themselves to the aid of of the peace movei 

The lives of great men and peace heroes studied in class will hax e a great in ue 
children. The stories read and poems learned may also be a source eit er o 
or evil, according to the choice of material. James Fleming osic s 00 , 
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Elementary Course in English," will give many good pieces of literature suitable for 
the respective grades. 

1 hrough tracing the interdependence of nations, the study of geography becomes 
important in the peace movement. Each nation has become a special producer of 
some necessities and luxuries demanded by other nations. For instance, England 
imports almost all its food supplies, in turn manufacturing many articles for other 
nations; no nation is entirely self-sufficing at the present day. By the steamships, 
telegraphs, railroads, telephones, and cables, the nations are closely connected. What 
would harm one nation would affect all other nations. In geography we have been 
spending too much time on boundaries and not enough upon the customs and ideals of 
the nations. We have not learned to know that the people of other nations understand 
as we do, breathe God s air as we do, and feel like pangs of sorrow and pain and like 
thrills of pleasure and joy. Let us point out to the children the special splendid char
acteristic of each nation as thrift in one, inventiveness in another and art in a third. 

Even the study of science may teach the necessity and desirability of international 
peace. The study itself will teach its students to trace cause and effect, to weigh 
e\ idence, to test and investigate, until truth is reached. Only when the truth is known 
will the demagogues lose their power over the minds of people and mere jingoism will 
cease to exist. 

I he study of new inventions, as new guns and aeroplanes, will show that eventually 
these will make war impossible, because of their too great destructive power. For 
example take the aeroplanes. All nations are adopting them as part of their armaments. 

When these are perfected, it will become possible to kill the population of an entire 
country by dropping explosives from aeroplanes, from a great height in the sky, upon 
t e cities beneath. Also forts, soldiers, warships will become needless; boundary lines 

' °bhterated w hen the great airships begin to fly successfully. 
e scientific study of biology shows the great deterioration of the races after great 

wars. \\ ar does not make for strength and virility; it makes for cripples and degen
erates. ake for example the great warrior Roman race. Ancient history is full of 

1 s*®j"ies ker w ars. \\ itness now the small stature and weakness of the Italians, 
n ants of the Romans. Again witness the fall of two inches in height of the 
l j rnnce after the Napoleonic wars. After a war, it is the sick, the weak, the 

cnpp ed and the cowards who are left to procreate the race. Truly war is a great aid 
to the realization of our ideal of supermen! 

nly can international peace be touched upon in almost all subjects of the 
/ ,UmCU Un^l ^ut 'kso tke scbool is the most practicable and best available agent 
c , ^ lt" e Pubhc schools can educate public opinion, which is our governing 
II r '' er \v ays have been tried with little success. Russia, after calling the 

ague Conference, went to war with Japan; Italy, after sending representatives to the 

thefr r' * T Wal" with TurkeL and all the other nations, while 
contest to Sp0,Ce 'lne sent'mer>ts at the Hague, engaged in a break-neck 
contest to see wh.ch one could outdo all others in spending millions on armaments. 
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incidentally b urdening their people with an unbearable tax and accelerating the down
ward slide to national bankruptcy. A stranger to this world would wonder at the in
consistencies p resent in regard to war. The scholars, teachers, statesmen and rulers 
of the nations are advocating peace and deprecating and condemning war in the 
strongest terms, yet each nation is doing its utmost, regardless of national welfare, 
to mak e g reater and greater preparations for war. 

But this paradox is being eliminated. People are awakening to its absurdities. Be
sides talking, our statesmen, like Root and Bryan, are actually working for peace; 
our teachers ar e teaching it, our rulers showing an interest in it, and our preachers are 
beginning to point out its advantages from the pulpits. Wealthy men, like Andrew 
Carnegie, are establishing peace funds, and general interest is fast being aroused. 

Nevertheless, one other move is wanting to make the international peace propaganda 
successful—that some great nation, like England, France, Germany, or the United 
States, take the initial step in complete disarmament. The other nations would surely 
follow its example and henceforth all international disputes would be adjusted by an 
international c ourt, enforced by an international police. This international police or 
army would not have to exceed in size the army kept up at present by either Germany, 
France or England. 

Besides, this international police or army would give those men a chance to develop 
the much-prized quality of pugnacity, granting that service in the army, or navy, does 
develop this spirit as the militarists claim, though much better opportunities are offered 

•n Go d s great world in peaceful labor. 
The game of welfare for all men powerful in body, mind and spirit, is more inter

esting tha n the game of war. 'Tis greater to wage war against the elemental forces 
°f nature than against the puny forces of men. The struggle Peary and Amundsen, 
w'th their men made to reach the poles, that struggle with cold, hunger and fear of 
the unknow n, was certainly greater than that of any war. T he war Colonel Goethals 
undertook in Panama against dirt, disease, pests, and unfavorable conditions of climate, 
his final triumph in one of the greatest undertakings of the world, was certainly greater 
than any commercial war. The war against dirt, disease, ignorance, meanness, wick
edness and the obdurate forces of nature, surely brings out all the pugnacity, all the 
Persistency, all the patience, all the courage, skill and knowledge any man may possess. 
Such wars are constructive and in such wars every man, woman and child has a place. 
The miners, the farmers, who compel the desert lands to produce flower and fruit, the 
teacher w ho breaks the stony ground of ignorance, the men who drain swamps, dig 
canals, exterminate pests, mitigate all cruelties, cope with disease, fight against child 
h»bor and w hite slave traffic, and against injustice wherever it may be, are better soldiers 
'han Napoleon ever was. 

To these s ubstitutes that the supposed training for war gives, add a sensitive civic 
c°nsciousness which will not allow us to see anything unclean, unwise, unjust and im-
moral without the instant impulse toward action to right the wrong; then only will all 
traces of the causes of war fade away. 
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,^en,tl"ieS war' centuries that have heaped mountains of slaughtered men, drench
ed in life-blood, have shown us the futility of wars. England and the United States 

ave a ready commemorated a hundred years of peace; France and Germany will do 
likewise soon; Chile and Argentina have erected a statue of Christ, the Prince of 

a e, on their border line. 1 he movement for universal peace and brotherhood will 
, ^ ' 01 ** ls ai^ec^ ^le mighty hand of God. When teachers of the nations have 
-now e ged their duty toward universal peace and are exerting all their personal 

' 1 ehalf, then may we join in singing the words of Oliver Wendell Holmes 
to the tune of our national hymn, "America." 

Lord, bid wars trumpets cease; 
Fold the whole world in peace 

Under Thy wings; 
Make all Thy nation's one, 
All hearts beneath the sun, 
Till Thou shalt reign alone, 

Great King of Kings." 

EMMA FELDBAUM. 

A JAPANESE PINCUSHION. 

I i'jT" teap°t~mjade of cloth and stuffed ! That was absolutely the last stray 
She has i-b'\e| St°°i, 'f ' °n'y "" ^ad ^een *rom s°meone else,—Eliza, for instanc 
mahogm mK ^ SpaCCS there's something to be filled; a litt 
the left with 6 -Crt a P atC rai' at30ve' a stone mantle to the right, and bookcases I 
would b a "™Permg litde alcove shelf looking down from its corner. Yes, Eliz 
thing else thV C 1/ • "°U'd naturally be inclined to foreign pincushions or an; 

sense T , ' e k 11'dl^en and a flat can't give a woman a little commor 
Myself I hnvp " ?U many boudoir ornaments she's collected in the last six years 
three dolls ac t^T/ " e" ornamental pincushions, two apples, a pair of dog 
bet" rl D; r PeaieS! 1 USe 3 tray fOT my Pi-, too! They keep so muc 
nail And I can't * ed dog one week and the next week vou pull out a rust 

body likes' Sornetim T' ' - u ants those old things! I just hate to give things no 

heaps of money Z2 "JT " ̂  ^ » save up jus 
I love. I won't give - h'a a" P 10 3nd ''USt g'Ve w'lat ^ want t0 t0 the peop' 
others and wouldn't want it' °'d pincushlons t0 somebody that has a thousam 
the peach trees had died' I'lT^i-v^tt!" * the 0nly Pinci«shion on earth and al 
Louis the higges, Ph„„„m;h",s,c;vhb:f Ps7 T"y 111 eive ol<i t?™d! 

Jones—I'll give Mar-inn ;, , > , s always wanted one. And Manor 
things she's ever missed Sh ' " T' anybody could eer think of,—all tht 

missed. Shes never had anything the rat „ have. aod sh,-, « 
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dear about it. She never complains. There's nobody sweeter. She's always planning 
for somebody else,-—and now she can't even go to the Christmas dance because she 
hasn't — 
So she went on simplifying and idealizing the Christmas standard, making those 

things gifts which were born of taste and thought and love; eliminating from Iter 
plans as less than nothing those things—useless in the extreme, and unlovely which 
we too readily fall into sending beneath a Christmas card. I Caught her spirit. 1 
longed to be b ig enough to have a sincere Christmas, myself; I made plans of my o\\ n. 
There was that perfectly adorable little Jones baby. My hands were just itching for 
the touch of sheer nainsook and the Joneses were so poor they had to dress him in dark 
blue from Annie's old dresses. I'd make — • 

Just then my thread knotted. I came from baby frills to a hideous little work-bag 
I was sewing up for Aunt Ellen. The ribbon wasn't pretty, because I'd had to use 
what I had in the house. The bag wouldn't hold anything. It was too small. 1 rob 
ably Aun t Ellen had a dozen, anyhow. She has everything but I have to giv e 
Then I laughed! Aunt Ellen doesn't really need or want a thing I could give her, 
and in sincerity I would send her a gift. She'd be one of the ones I d cut off my 
Christmas list. I could just picture Aunt Ellen if I didnt! Imagine it. Christina, 
morning and no package from me! "Strange! Christmas afternoon and sti 
word—"Unaccountable!" Christmas night and she calls me up. 

"Are you sick, Anna?" 
"No, indeed, Aunt Ellen; I never felt better. 
"Well, er—I hadn't heard from you to-day. I tho t er 
"Oh, you mean no Christmas greeting? Well, you see, Aunt Ellen, ve een e 

forming this year." I could just hear myself nonchalantly explaining. m not giv 
ing save to those to whom I feel I'd like,—to whom I can gb e in abso ute sine 
and love something which they will receive in kind. I ha\e renounced uty gi ts 
am spending the whole force of my Christmas energy on real gifts, gifts 
supply a need and bring happiness with them. You know it is really a very sensi e 
idea, too. Let us be frank for once. Take last year, for instance. You know Martin 
didn't want that woman-selected tie! I know it, too, and I knew it t en 
could I do? And I felt I had to give you something. I knew you had every 1 . 
and I knew you wouldn't appreciate anything I'd get, yet I spent n.netyeight cents on 
a table scarf for you. You looked at it, felt of it, and after I'd gone, stuck it away' 1 
a drawer. There was no zest either, in the giving or the receiving. 1 . • 
Esther Smith is idolizing the first real doll she has ever seen closer than a store 
window, and I felt that that ninety-eight cents has brought more rea joy 
y e a r  t h a n  i t  h a s  f o r  t h e  p a s t  t e n  y e a r s . "  _  T , ,  f , - i .  

I found myself running on; found my very soul in the spirit o it. jp^ires 
of Ann, Ellen or Mrs. Cran, or Maria, and I didn't have the courage <> ™ 
En. the idea grew. 1 wanted it. I yearned for a sincere Chr.sttnas. I talked to D.ck 

about it that night. He was enthusiastic. 
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Why, Anne dear, I don't think there's anything you could do that would please m e 
better! I have always hated the fashion-giving. I never could see the Christmas 
of it. When Ethel watches and sees that I need a new wallet and diplomatically finds 
out what I prefer in that line and remembers from last time that I like a smooth 
leather, then saves and plans to get me just the nicest one she can find,—and on Christ
mas morning can hardly wait to give it to me—I have a Christmas gift. That is 
my idea of a real gift." 

And I couldn t help agreeing with him. That's just the man of it. It is so sim ple 
to them. They realize the sham but they do not try to reform us. I guess they kn ow-
better! I hey just keep silent, and simply and naturally throw off the outer shell o f 
superficiality and take the heart of the Christmas to themselves. While we women 
we pick up the shells, in the form of paper knives and collor-button boxes and neck-tie 
racks, and lay them away in the Christmas drawer for next year's giving. Why do 
we do it 1 I ve told Ethel what her father said and we're going to reform. She ha s 
the courage! She s at that age. But the question is, will I, when the twenty-fourth 
of December comes, dare to go to bed with nothing but Christmas cards for Aunt Ellen 
and Maria and thirty-two others? I'll think of the dainty bundles which went to 
Mandy Lane's and the Jones children and Miss Mason and little Esther Smith and 
.1 dozen others, and I 11 th ink too, of that pincushion which I don't want, but which 
some one else will get by a process of passing on. 

EDITH HOAGLAND. 
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL. 

Tie S ignal wishes you all a very merry Christmas. The world needs thc 

istmas now ntore'than .nothing else. Let ». all to our part .0 make » 
. . „ ' , * pvnens ve eifts to our friends more hopeful. Even though we cannot gi\ e expensiv e 
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we must not be pessimistic, for a gloomy countenance at this season of the year could 
never be compensated for by any gift. 

If you cannot do any more just smile at the grimy little newsboy from whom you 
cannot buy a paper, at the stout lady who steps on your most sensitive toe in the 
crowded trolley car (even though it does require a lot of will-power), at the shop girl 
who is worn out with trying to satisfy the wants of those with impatient voices and 
frowning faces. 

Wear the Christmas smile! Then when the first day of the new year dawns, it 
will surely be a clear, bright, sunshiny one. 

This year we are making strenuous efforts to reach our Alumni. Out of the many 
thousands who have graduated from our Normal and Model Schools, we send out 
ignals each month to less than a hundred. It looks as if something were radically 

wrong. We can hardly believe that State School graduates are not loyal enough to 
t en- Alma Mater to wish to keep up their interest in her. Because you have left 
the school, we do not want your interest to leave, too. It is one of the Signal's cherish
ed ideals to make itself interesting for everyone, for the Alumni, for Normal students 
and for Model pupils. 

t0 accomPl'sh this ideal through the different deparmtents of the paper, 
e iterary department should interest everyone, and we have an Alumni department 

we would only be too glad to enlarge if we could secure the material for it. 

ALUMNI! 

FACULTY M EETING. 

"* wl". sruaent teachers and pupils. 

AUDITORIUM NOTES. 
As a part of the great Hallowe'en celebration which Trenton enjoyed was a poster 
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contest open to all. Many of the Normal School girls took part in this, Miss Bessie 
McGee taking third prize and Miss Groth and Miss Huber receiving honorable men
tion. 

On Tuesday, November third, Miss Lamb explained in a very interesting way the 
part that the College Club took in the city's Hallowe'en celebration and the difficulties 
they e ncountered and overcame. 

On Friday, October twenty-ninth, the first grade entertained the entire school with 
a Hallowe'en dance. We are always glad to have any of the primary classes with us 
in chapel and aside from our interest in the children themselves was the interest in the 
fact that each part of the dance had been originated by the children themselves, merely 
as an outcome of the play instinct. 

The number of papers given in the auditorium has been larger than usual during 
the past month and equally enjoyable. Among those given were: 

"A Day With Cicero," Grace Pomeroy, High School A. 
"Water Supply of the City of Trenton," Charles Serson, High School C. 
"Migration of Birds," Lucille Taylor, 5th Grade. 
"An Interview Between Two Girls and a Professor," Helen Wilson, Sen. 1*5-^ 
Miss Marjorie Lvnd, of the Sen. I class, gave a paper entitled, "Milk in Relation 

to Public Health," that was so valuable in its pracitcal application to the health question 
that Dr. Green sent it to the President of the State Board of Education, who en 
dorsed our opinion of it by declaring it fine. 

On November eigtheenth we had the pleasure of listening to a lecture by the 
archeologist, Rev. C. N. Coburn, who was one of the speakers at the World's Bible 
Conference held in Trenton recently. Dr. Coburn's subject matter is so interesting 
that it hardly needed his charming personality to hold us attendee to his every 
He told us of wonderful discoveries of "a lost world, discoveries made by himse 
and others, and brought before us vividly the story of an age full of the culture, art an 
literature that we pride ourselves upon, but lacking religious and moral idea s. 
Coburn is not well known only as a lecturer and archeologist, but has written severa 
books wh ich entitle him to a firm place in the literary world. 
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G 

On a frosty morning, Novem-
Sen. II ber the tenth, to be exact—the 

Hall girls announced to the 
world in general and to the undergraduates 
in particular, that the Senior II's had re
turned. Led by the president, Elsie 
Schmidt, we quietly (?) suggested to the 
Juniors that they arise. We cheered very 
hard for mackerel but were agreeably sur
prised to find at breakfast our old friends, 
eggs. 

If you had been near enough to overhear 
a Senior II on Wednesday, November the 
eleventh, there would have been one word 
which would have impressed itself upon 
your cortex. Marshmellows! 

At three o clock that afternoon, we 
started for a marshmellow toast, accom
panied by Miss Ayres. Jersey being unable 
to hold our exuberant spirits, we were forc
ed to go over into Pennsylvania, where we 
found our stamping ground. Rolling up 
our sleeves we pitched into the fray. With 

the help of Miss Ayres, we were ena 
to build a dandy fire without turning ou 
selves into cinders. And then the mar. 

mellows! . , 
There were marshmellows to the rig 

of us, 
Marshmellows to the left of us, 
But more on the inside of us. 

Watch the Signal for further doing 
the Senior lis. _ 

R. J- F. 

Sen. 13-4 
Although we are scattere 

now, we are looking forwar 
to being together in at lea-

one class, that delightful class in Phy "• 
Methods next term. 

But this term a class that pleases us 
Is dear old Math, where we discuss 
Factors, equations, neckties, and grap 
Which often are causes of good heart, 

laughs. 
N SMITH. 
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Miss Tierney, whom Miss 
Sen. 1-5 Thacker so persecuted last year 

and this by taking care that all 
her (Miss Tierney's) misdemeanors and 
pet vices appeared in the school organ, de
clares that vengeance is hers. She asked 
the rep orter to send in the following little 
tribute: 

To Renee 
She is the darling of my dreams 

W hen I appear she always screams: 
My notes go in to-morrow, dear, 
Then once more your name will appear." 

But no w, as ever, the tables turn, 
For I with revenge begin to burn, 

And now Renee's most honored name 
Is in the Signal, and who is to blame. 

It the Senior I class picture, when it 
arrives, presents the appearance of a group 
of happy comfortable youths instead of a 
collection of living icebergs, wondering 
when under the sun they will be able to 
put on their coats and warm up, it will 
conclusively prove that by the time one is 
a Senior I he has learned to control his 
facial expression. 

MARETA VAN BUSKIRK. 

WANTED.—Some light-weight 
Sell. 1-6 muscular individual, not afraid 

of black eyes, to play basketball 
with Miss B - - d. 

Some way to reduce weight more rapidly 
than on the running track. 

Our class is to be accorded lasting and 
world-wide fame, for out of our midst has 
arisen a gymnast who causes us to hold our 
breath in wonder, as she performs her won
derful feats for our gratification. Even 

those who are working so hard on the run
ning track pause a minute to admire and 
wonder. 
Two Senior girls on mischief bent, 

Did bring to us a pumpkin; 
We thanked them for their kind intent, 

And promised to make sumthin. 

Then to our teacher we did say: 
"Let us make a pie for Thanksgiving 

Day." 
But to this she always did reply, 

"We haven't time to make a pie." 

The great day is nearly here, 
Still that pie we have not baked; 

But inorganic chemistry notes 
We have been forced to sit and take. 

Amino acido by the score 
We've made as the days went by, 

But these will not, on Thanksgiving Day, 
Take the place of a pumpkin pie. 

RUTH BARKMAN. 

In Kindergarten—"Why should 
A II-l we give these manual occupations 

in the Kindergarten, Miss Mc-

G - - ? "  
Miss McG - -.—"Because it is instinc

tive for the children to cut (up)." 
Dr. Leavitt—"Where do we find these 

lung fishes, Miss L. ? 
Miss L.—"On the top of the water, 

where they come up to breathe. 
We are especially honored in that two 

of our members won distinction in poster 
work. Miss Bessie V. McGee received 
half of the third prize for her Hallowe en 
poster, and Miss Freda Groth received 

honorary mention. 
ROSE PURRINGTON. 
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Pres. Stanton says that he is not 
A 1-1 used to running a chicken farm. 

Perhaps the incentive for this re
mark was the sounds caused by the Seniors 
when practicing their singing lessons. Don't 
you see any connection ? 

Little Boy—"Mamma, did pa-
A 1-2 pa ever tell a lie?" 

Mother—"Why, er-er, yes." 
Little Boy—"Uncle Tom told one and 

a lot of people have told them. Don't you 
think it would be rather lonesome in heav
en for God and George Washington?" 

Dr- L-—"Why doesn't the squirrel have 
a gizzard ?" 

Mss C.—"The squirrel hasn't any giz
zard because it has a stomach." 

Dr. Farley—"Any person can buy a steel 
pen for a penny." 

Bright Pupil—"Suppose you don't have 
a penny?" 

ABIGAIL WILLIAMS, A 1-2. 

Why did Miss close 
A 1-3 the door of Prof. Scobey's room 

so early one seventh period ? 
Heard in Arithmetic Class: 
Student—"If A owned % 0f a cow and 

sold one-third of it to B, how much did 
A have left?" 

Prof. S. "Was the poor cow alive?" 
Won't some modern Scott start collect

ing ballads? We A-I-3s have a splendid 
one to contribute. 

In psychology class, after being told that 
rosy cheeks and red lips were not the only 
signs of good health, we were informed that 
one could often tell by the color of the 
hair. No wonder the three Titian blondes 

laughed. 

EVA HARTMAN. 

Prof.—"Have you read the syl-
A 1-4 labus?" 

Pupil—"I looked it over." 
Prof.—"You mean you overlooked it." 

And now abideth Montclair, Newark 
and Trenton State Normal Schools. These 
three, but the greatest of these is Trenton. 

When the judgment day has come, 
When life is dead and done, 
When the Judge you all reviews, 
He'll ask you: "Have you paid your 

dues?" 

In the lunch room—"Will you eat it 
now or take it with you?" 

Bright A I-4—"Both, thank you." 
MILDRED DECKER. 

Some things heard in History of 
A 1-5 Education: 

One of the inventions of the 
Middle Ages was made by Gabriel, who 
invented the telescope. People looked 
through this and saw specks on the moon. 

The Professor asked the class how the 
relation of teacher and subject matter to 
the pupil could be expressed in a brief way. 
One bright psychology student called out, 
"nucleus." 

A I-5S have been warned against star 
gazing when reciting in manual training. 

Jumping jacks are quite uncommon in 
Normal classes but we can boast of at 
least one. 

HATTIE FENTON. 

Friday, the thirteenth, proved 
A 1-6 to be a lucky one for the A I-6s 

They were honored by having Miss 
Miriam Rogers, an "old girl" for a guest 
in Dometic Science class. 
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Miss C—r has a very important duty to 
perform, that of carefully guarding milk 
spots on the floor, lest anyone should need
lessly trod upon them. 

Professor Secor, not wishing to trod on 
our delicate feelings, kindly consented to 
eat that humble article of food, the onion, 
in our class. 

H. MAIER. 

MODEL CLASS NOTES. 

SENIOR GIRLS. 
Well, girls, here are the longed-for Sen

ior notes. Even if you don't get the point 
of them, never mind, they are in. Juniors, 
are you ready? Now don't get excited. 
We were only going to say that all import-
reception is drawing near. We sincerely 
hope that you have a good time, because 
that is what we are doing our best to give 
}ou, and it would be a shame if our work 
"ere not appreciated. Of course, we don't 
expect t hat our reception will look like any
thing beside yours, when it comes off. After 
you had such a good example set for you. 

This month is going to be full of all 
sorts of excitement. Even the Inter-class 
basketball games are scheduled. Girls, 
show a little class spirit by coming out and 
helping th e Senior team win. They would 
appreciate your presence very much. 

Don t stop to get a drink on your way 
down to Algebra class. Prof. Secor doesn't 
approve of such an action. 

Mr. Packard's motto: "Question, Miss 
Hut-hi-son?" It's a good thing Alice is 
a big hu sky girl or she would be worn out 
holding her arm up in the air. 

We are thinking of changing the Senior 
ri>om mo tto of "Noblesse Oblige" to "Girls 
there is too much noise in the room." We 

all agree that it would be much more suit
able. 

Miss Conway states in German class 
that "hell" has no ending. No hope for the 
wicked! 

Miss Conway—"How do you describe 
unbeschreiblichen (indescribable). Air. 
Brown ?" 

Mr. Brown—-"Why, it's indescribable." 
Bright Pupil—"Aren't there any hard 

verbs in French, Aliss Hudson?" 
Dumb Pupil (answering before Miss 

Hudson could reply)—"They are all hard 
for me." 

We are all learning a lot in Chemis
try ( ?) You often hear people yell out, 
"Put in a pinch of hydrochloric acid," or 
"Pour in some powdered antimony," or 
"What was that we had to put in chlorine; 
was it powdered alimony?" Some Seniors! 

MARY VERNAN, 
RACHEL PERRINE. 

H. S. A. GIRLS. 
Each and every member of the Junior 

Class certainly regrets the fact that Helen 
Rochford, who has been with us since the 
beginning of the Freshman year, has left 
school. She will reside in Brooklyn, New 
York, and will attend one of the schools 
there. We wish her all success and happi
ness in her new surroundings. We hope 
that she will never forget the days she toiled 
and played at Model. 

Frances Glass, another member of our 
class, has also left. She has returned to 
her former home, New York City, and will 
re-enter the school she left last June. 

If you should go to the gym. on Monday 
or Wednesday afternoons, now that basket
ball season has opened, you would see the 
Junior girls madly pursuing the big ball, 
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especially—Florence Disborough, Lois 
Dusinbury, Wilhemina Schenck, Lillian 
McCullough, Margaret Oliphant, Estelle 
Ashton and Marguerite Korzilius. 

MARGUERITE KORZILIUS, 
WLLHELMINA SCHENCK. 

H. S. A. BOYS. 
Christmas Gossip. 

Every now and then a buzz, 
That Christmas will be here; 

'Tis but a little time to wait, 
For the arrival of good cheer. 

H. s. B. GIRLS. 
A H. S. B. pupil was asked by the Latin 

teacher what kind of a Genitive eius sec-
tionem was. In answer to the question put 
to her she said it was the Accurative of 
Extent. Do you wonder why all of us 
get such good marks in Caesar? 

In German class one of the pupils was 
asked what gender der Post was. One pu
pil said masculine, another replied neuter. 
At last one pupil spoke up and said, "If it 
isn't either masculine or neuter wouldn't it 
be feminine? 

Our German word for minus is "wen-
iger," so one day in class Miss 
asked L-d-a F-s-t— "What is drei weniger 
zwei (3-2). In repeating the question she 
said, "der 'vinegar' zwei ist eins." 

One of the teachers has very keen eye
sight. When one day she said, "I see there 
are a great many absentees here to-day." 

GERTRUDE MINTON. 
EMILY BULLOCK. 

H. S. C. GIRLS. 
Miss H-w-d to pupil.—"Are you chew

ing gum?" 
Miss H-w—d—"What are you chew

ing?" 
Pupil—"Nothing." 
Miss H-w-d—"Well, please stop chew

ing it." 

LOUISE HOLT. 
ANNA WILLIAMSEN. 

We hear some fellow saying 
To another in the room: 

What do you want for Christmas, 
And a lot he will assume. 

He says I want some money, 
Which he no doubt will get; 

But when he says an auto, 
His chance is dead, I bet. 

A certain fellow in our class, 
And Wilson is his name; 

Said he did want for Christmas, 
A teddy bear to tame. 

Russell Ashton was heard to say, 
He hadn't decided yet; 

But Eldridge shouted right away, 
A chicken he'd better get. 

Kaufman wanted a hair-cut, 
Amongst us he's a jest; 

In the neck he'll surely get it, 
The same as all the rest. 

Laying all the jokes aside, 
And taking it all in fun ; 

We hope all may receive some gifts, 
Then Christmas cheer will be won. 

CHAS. C. REPPE, Jr. 

H. S. B. BOYS. 
A class meeting took place recently in 

Miss Brewster's room. The new rules 
were read and upon coming to the regu
lations for fining and dues, not a little 
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groaning was heard from the direction of 
R. Fritz, Bobbie C. and the rest of the 
noted money men. "Special Pin Commit
tee" Wilson also gave his weekly report. 
Master Dilt appeared with his patchwork 
examples of our '17 flag and explained ev
erything very plainly about the existing 
terms between the class and the flag's 
agency. W. P. PERRY. 

H. S. C. BOYS. 
The members of the H. S. C. Class 

extend a hearty welcome to their new mem
bers, Fred Corwin, Hamilton Cornwall, 
William Allen, Roland Borden, Walter 
Brenfleck, Lester Silvers, George Stewart, 
Milton Kirkham, Russell Williard and 
Edward Burr 

Say, P erry, why don't you be a sport and 
take a chance on losing a nickel. How 
about extracting a promisory note from 
Dilts ? 

J. W. MACKENZIE. 

GIRLS' HALL NOTES. 

It is a matter of great joy that the re
ception rooms are more in use now than 
they w ere last year. Why should the calls 
of one or two men cause general rejoicing? 
Well— 

First-—They give the North Hall girls 
something to look at. 

Second—They give the Central Hall 
girls something to listen to. 

Third—They give us all something to 
talk about. 

Fourth—They furnish occasions for the 
girls receiving to wear out their old even
ing dresses. 

How we know when a girl expects a 
man— 
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I. She appears at supper with her hair 
in curlers. 

II. She smiles sweetly at everyone. 
III. She offers to sit at the water pitcher 

or serape dish. 
IV. She doesn't wait for dessert. 
V. She talks man—man—man every 

minute of the time. 
The new rule of turning out the lights 

in our rooms before going to supper is pro
ducing courage of the highest order among 
the girls. We have found at least two 
who are not afraid to go into a dark room 
alone and turn on the light at seven o'clock 
at night!—and there are perhaps twenty 
or thirty who can do it without trembling 
if accompanied by only one friend. 

Lights out at ten oclock. We object: 
I. Unpsychological—we get too m(uch 

sleep. 
II. Unsanitary—we don't have enough 

time for the evening teeth-cleaning. 
III. Unsociable—we have to make our 

"feeds" so short. 

Now that we have a rising bell, a break
fast-bell, a school-time bell, a supper-bell, 
a study-bell, and a teeth-cleaning bell-, why 
can't we have them to notify us when to 
button our shoes, curl our hair, write the 
weekly letter home, quarrel with our room
mates, etc. Since system is desired, let s 
have it by all means, and in all things. We 
might even arrange matters so that we could 
all get our afternoon sundaes or cinnamon 
buns at the same time—and although this 
might be of a little inconvenience to the 
shop-keepers, still it would give to the world 
at large a fine example of community life 
run by machinery. 

What the Hall girls, as a whole, want 

for Christmas:— 
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Rubber pads for the doors so that they 
may be banged noiselessly 

Another "merry-goround," so that more 
than one couple may enjoy the pleasures of 
such a historic bit of furniture at the same 
time. 

A refreshment counter to be opened at 
nine oclock every evening. 

Burglar alarms and insurance, so that 
we may occasionally find upon our return 
to our rooms, a nickel that we left there 
before leaving. 

Some tennis courts where the holes in 
the ground are minus quantities—thus in
suring our not spraining our ankles while 
playing 

Gertrude Griggs, Normal June 1913, 
died Friday, November 13, 1914> from the 

effects of an operation for appendicitis. 
She was taken ill last September while in 
the Adirondack Mountains. Miss Griggs 
was a student of unusual ability when in 
Normal, and displayed the same fine schol-
arship in Teachers' College, where she 
went after she was graduated from this 
school. This early and much regretted 
death interrupted a career which would 
undoubtedly have been filled with success-
ful achievement. 

Miss Senta Hermann, who was German 
instructor at State Schools for two years, 

was in Berlin at the outbreak of the Eu
ropean war. We are very glad to have th e 
opportunity to publish the following ex
tract from a letter written after reaching 
this country again, in which she gives a ve ry 
clear description of war times in Germany. 

"As we sailed up the bay on Saturday 
morning, a goodly sight it was to behold th e 
noble skyscrapers in a delicate mist, and a 
calm blue sky above, all peaceful and pros
perous and sunny. Our trip had been ex
tremely rough, we had tastes of all kinds of 
weather, storm, rain and fog, and icy cold. 
We must be devoutly thankful for reaching 
this shore safely in these days. The North 
Sea and English Channel are full of mines. 
The steamer Nordam, that arrived in Rot
terdam a few days prior to our departure, 
knocked up against a mine and seven peo ple 
were injured; the steamer Potsdam, which 
sailed after us, met with a similar accident. 
It gave one a peculiar sensation to see a 
steamer following close upon one's heels, 
so to speak, ready to pick us up in case o f 
an explosion. The life-boats were all in 
readiness and the first night few people 
went to sleep and most all stayed on deck. 
The second day we saw criusers and battle
ships and torpedo destroyers aplenty in the 
channel—at one time I counted forty-two 
in sight. Off the coast of Dover we were 
brought to a stop by a shot fired from a 
small cruiser, and then English officials 
boarded the steamer and investigated the 
cargo. As we proceeded, the ship spun 
round in a circle twice, much to our aston-
isment. We feared for a moment that we 
were being sent back to Holland. But 
later on we heard that another ship tele
graphed us to look out for two floating 
mines which had been loosened bv the 
storm. 
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As for our summer, toward the end 
of July the war broke out. Those were ter
rible days. We were in Berlin in the midst 
of all the excitement. When Servia refus
ed the Austrian demands, which had been 
dictated by the necessity of dealing sum
marily with the country which for the third 
time in recent years had brought murder 
and regicide into its political dealings, it 
was at once made clear that Germany would 
stand aside and leave to Austria the punish
ment of the Servian state. However, the 
main idea in Austria's dealings with Servia, 
which had been pointed out in her note to 
that state, was the breaking up of the secret 
societies whose aim was to inveigh various 
Austrian and Hungarian provinces into) 
revolutionizing and establishing a Pan-
Servian state. Germany, France and Eng
land at that time all expressed the desire to 
have the war localized, and to have all in
terference from other powers barred. Rus
sia, however, insisted that she would pre
vent any aggrandizement of the Austrian 
Empire at the expense of so small a state 
as S ervia. When Austria promised Russia 
that this was not to be a campaign for terri
torial expansion, and that it was acting 
purely defensively, we were in a state of 
high tension and hoping that Russia would 
decide to remain neutral, for it was clear 
everything was up to Russia now. Then 
we heard of the Russian mobilization. The 
German Emperor tried hard to obtain a 
promise from the Czar that he was merely 
mobilizing for purposes of defense; when 
no acceptable reply was received he ordered 
the German army to mobilize on the first 
of August. On Sunday, the second of Aug
ust, as we were watching the troops col
lecting in various parts of the town, the 
officers dashing by in their blazing uniforms, 

k j- ^ • 11 • 
or cavalry officers galloping past; on that 
very afternoon, before any communique 
had been received from the Czar, the Rus
sian troops crossed the German frontier, 
tore up the railways in East Prussia, and 
commenced their pillage and massacre, 
which has been so terrible that it cannot be 
described in words. 

Of course, mother and I were very ner
vous about our relatives, with whom we 
were staying in Berlin. Mother's family, 
altho originally Germans, have for four 
generations lived in Russia. We were 
afraid that the family would be sent back 
to Russia. That would have been terrible, 
becayise in Russia they would have been 
persecuted as Germans. Fortunately, how
ever, there was no thought on the part of 
the German government, of ousting those 
foreigners with whose government they' 
were at war. My aunt and cousins remain
ed in their comfortable apartment, and we, 
mother and I, went to a secluded spot in 
the north of Prussia, fifty miles from Ber
lin, and lived out of doors, walking in the 
wonderfully-kept pine and beech forests 
and enjoying the lakes which simply dot 
that -region." 

Dr. Bernhardt, Miss Herrmann's cous
in, was under police surveillance at Berlin, 
and could not leave the city, so Miss Herr
mann and her mother returned to the city, 
of the life of which we have the following 

description: 
"People easily perceived we were Ameri

cans by our dress, etc., and treated us with 
distinguished courtesy wherever we went. 
We had ample time to visit the art treas
ures of Berlin, the beautiful parks, monu
ments and other places of interest, and aside 
from the increasing numbers of women clad 
in mourning, and the women street car 
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conductors, and various precautions at 
bridges and trestles, you could not tell that 
Germany was in a state of war 

We tried hard to return home sooner, 
but it was impossible for us to obtain pas
sage on the Holland line and that was the 
only one we could travel by. * * * * 

So on the whole, you see we escaped pos
sible dangers and really were most comfort
ably off. We marvelled at the wonderful 
organization of the German state, which 
made it possible for all kinds of business 
enterprises to continue, tho' so many mil
lions of men were drafted to war,, and so 
many others went as volunteers, which 
made it impossible for venders of foodstuffs 
to charge extortionate prices, under penalty 
of heavy fines. The wives and children of 
the fallen warriors were cared for by the 
State at once. All who were in distress of 
any kind because of the supporter of the 
family being away fighting received assist
ance from the state. Society women, clubs 
and organizations of all kinds are working 
indefatigably to keep away the wolf from 
many a poor woman's door; they have op
ened up places where school children are 
fed free of charge, provided they actually 
need support; places also where artists 
music teachers, actors and others who suffer 
much under these circumstances, can obtain 
good meals anywhere from 2l/2 cents to 8 
cents. Society Bureaus for distributing 
work are overwhelmed with applications 

°m women who have perhaps lived in 
ease and luxury, and suddenly are forced 
to support themselves. They are given 
kssons free in the art of self-supporting. 
Other bureaus have been created for find
ing homes for the i4,ooo fugitives from 
East Prussia, etc. There is not a family, 
I venture to say, and not a member in tha 

family who is not working, knitting socks, 
and scarfs, and warm vests for the soldiers, 
or helping in some vital way to help carry 
on the work of the state, or to care for 
the distressed. It has been inspiring to be 
a witness to the vigor and uncomplaining 
heroism with which the women of Germany 
bear their fate, and the wonderful enthus
iasm and resoluteness with which the young 
and old have gone to defend their country. 

When the farmers were called away 
from the fields to take up the sword, and 
there were grave fears that the plentiful 
crops would go to ruin, the High School 
boys throughout the country reported at 
their respective schools and were sent out 
to gather in the harvests. Even the young
er lads, who belonged to Boy Scout and 
other similar organiations, appeared in full 
force and worked with rigor and enthusi
asm. The son of the King of Bavaria, only 
twelve years of age, went out and helped 
to bring in the hay and to cut the wheat. 
The schoolgirls, almost down to kinder
garten age, have regular class work in knit
ting socks and vests and sewing shirts for 
the soldiers or making garments for the 
children of families upon whom the war 
has brought distress. I have myself seen 
little girls of seven and eight years, seated 
on the park benches gravely knitting socks! 
Indeed boys have taken to knitting like
wise." 
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formal Our meetings of the past 
Dramatic month have been unusually 

enjoyable, owing largely to the 
presence of our new members. On Friday, 
November sixth, they were welcomed into 
the society by a very attractive program, 
which included a song by Miss Dallas, the 
sketch, "Old Sweethearts of Mine," the 
singing of our Normal Dramatic song and 
refreshments. On the thirteenth, we spent 
°ur time puzzling over a unique guessing 
game, originated by the members of the 
entertainment committee, and on the twen
tieth we enjoyed an impromptu debate and 
dancing. 

This year we intend to make the "Dra
matic part of our name stand for more 
than it has ever done before, as our future 
Friday afternoon programs will evince. 

Orpheus 
Glee Club 

At a meeting held in November, the fol
lowing new girls were initiated into the 
mysteries of this club: Madeline Shaw, 
Helen Townsend, Grace Pomeroy, Dor
othy Miller, Anna Williamson, Dorothy 
Backes, Elizabeth McCormack, Margaret 
Gibson, Theo. Wilson, Margeurite Doug
las, Geraldine Smith and Louise Holt. 

After the initiation, refreshments were 
served. W e thank the Social Commmitee 
heartily for that ice cream and cake. 

MOLLY BANKS. 

Argo 

Miss Heward has selected 
"Little Orphan Annie" for 
us to sing during the early 

part of the year and "Happy Childhood." 

On November 6, Arguromuthus 
tendered a reception to its new-
members in the new gymnasium. 

Progressive games were played, which caus
ed a great amount of fun, after which re
freshments and dancing were enjoyed. 

The girls who are to take part in the 
contests against Ionian and Gamma Sigma 
were announced. 
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At our last meeting the social committee 
had arranged a very entertaining program 
—the most exciting event of which was an 
extemperaneous debate on the subject, "It 
is better for a young man to present a young 
lady with chrysanthemums than violets." 
Sarah Perrine upheld the affirmative, while 
Margaret Greer maintained the negative. 
The judges decided in favor of the affirm
ative. 

We are glad to welcome so many new 
girls to our Society and hope that they may 
have as much pleasure and profit from it 
as the older members have had. 

Theta Phi Society wel-
Theta Phi corned its new members on 

Friday, November 6th. An 
interesting little entertainment was prepared 
by the program committee. The refresh
ments were especially enjoyed by all 

The play committee is working very hard 
to select a suitable play for the society, 
which is to be given January 16th. 

Several very interesting literary programs 
have been enjoyed by the members. We 
have had debates, recitations and readings, 
in which the new girls took part, as well 
as the old girls. 

E JXCHAN G I 
J HE 'SIGNAL" MIRROR. 

Perhaps you think that just because I'm 
a mirror in the Signal office that I have 
nothing to do, but let me tell you that I 
do a great deal of reflecting. Right oppo
site me are a pile of exchanges which cause 
me much concern, although they are good 
company. 

1 here s the M. P. S., whose stories are 
very good. The cuts in the Skirmisher 
are fine and very appropriate to the depart
ment which each heads. I wonder why 
there isn't a good story in that paper? 

u 
1 he Orange and Blue has made a \er> 

good start. The story, "A Disguised Ad
venture," is fine. 

I nearly cracked my face laughing at 
"Ye Olde Fashion Feetballe," in the Pen"-
ingtonian. Keep up the good work, E. B. 
R. 

J he Lotus, the Hilltop, The Souther" 
Letter and the Oracle, all are my g00^ 
friends. But even a mirror gets weary in 
well doing and, upon reflection, I think 
I'll close with a "Merry Christmas" to a" 
and to all a goodnight. 

R. J- F. 
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GIRLS' ATHLETICS. 

Owing to the crippled condition in which 
we were left last year, we found great dif
ficulty in reorganizing the athletic associa
tion. It was left without any officers, show
ing the lack of interest of last year. But 
the girls of this year are very interested and 
pushed the affair ahead, taking the matter 
into th eir own hands. 

A meeting was called for the old mem
bers of the A. A. in the reading room at the 
Halls. The following officers were elec-
te<H President, Miss Mary Ely; Vice 
President, Miss Anna Barnett; Secretary, 
Miss Elizabeth Phillips; Treasurer, Miss 
Marguerite Dilts; Signal Reporter, Miss 
Meta Mc Henry. 

Miss McPherson has helped the Model 
girls to make an outline for athletics, which 
they in tend to follow this year, and has re
quested the Normal girls to carry out this 
same outline. So with co-operation we ex
pect to have a great season. 

Girls ! ! ! If we show enough spirit 
Ue may get a good tennis court this year! 
Just think ! ! This means we can have 
tournaments next vear ! ! 

BASKETBALL NOTES. 
We have a very fair showing of basket

ball players from the girls this year and we 
feel sure that we will have some very excit
ing games. But both the A's and the Sen
ior's must come out to practice on Tues
days and Thursdays if this year is to be a 
banner year. So show your spirit, girls! 

To all the Normal School— 
When the games are announced, 

Come out one and all! 
Cheer on your teams! 

Rah for basketball! 
MARION C. ANDERSON. 



New Jersey School 
for the Deaf 

TRENTON 

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the 
State, an education and a training in some 
mechanical art to prepare them for self-sup-
port and for intelligent citizenship. 

Free to those whose parents are unable to 
bear any part of the expense of maintenance. 
Moderate payments only required in other 
cases. The co-operation of 

TEACHERS IN THE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

of the State is especially requested in discov
ering children of this class, and in securing 
their admission to this School. 

Full particulars will be furnished on ap
plication to the principal. 

JOHN P. WALKER. 

Mrs. A. F. Williams 
DIAMONDS, IVATCHES. JEWELRY 

CUT GLASS, SILVERWARE 

CLOCKS, ETC. 

A fine line of the better grade of Prize Cups 

23 E AST STATE STREET 

WE CARE FOR YOUR 
HEALTH WITH DUE 
CONSIDERATION FOR 
YOUR POCKET BOOK 

T H E  B ES T  I N  F O O D  S T U F F S  

BULLOCK BROS. 
220 North Clinton Avenue. 

When you want "the best, ] 

The Trenton Banking 
Company 

16 SOUTH WARREN STREET 
In Business 109 Years. 

Capital and Surplus, $1,100,000. 

Small and Large Accounts Equally Welcomed 

3 per cent, allowed on deposits 
in our special department. 

We cordially Invite Your Account. 

Ketterer's 
Modern Shoe 

Repairing 
308 EAST STATE STREET 

OPP. CITY HALL 

Bell 'Phone 1363-w. 

Ye Colonial Tea Room 
is the best place to go for 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

Home Cooking 
Tables Reserved 

'Phone 5527-x. 114 E. HANOVER 

Athletic Goods 
of the better sort 

238 East State Street 

our advertisers 



IP EYES 
Scientifically examined with the aid of the 

latest and best instruments, by expert 
SPECIALISTS. Correct lenses 

prescribed and made. 

SUN OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
F. C. LEAMING, President 

Corner STATE AND WARREN STREETS 

E. S. Applegate & Co. 
Sporting and Athletic 

Goods. Kodak 
Supplies 

Developing for Amateurs at ioc. per roll. 

All work finished in 24 hours. 

17 SOUTH BROAD STREET 
Opp. Taylor Opera House 

Martin C. Ribsam 
THE FLORIST 

Corner BROAD AND FRONT STS. 

PHONES 210 

The New Voorhees Store 
Complete Lines of 

Girls' and Boys' Apparel 
For School and Best Wear 

Everything New, Dependable and at 
Reasonable Price 

131-135 EAST STATE STREET, TRENTON 

When you want the best, 

LET US DO YOUR 

Developing a n d  Printing 
All work finished in 24 hours 
at ioc. per roll. Either 6 or 
12 exposures. We have also a 
full line of Stationery and School 
Supplies. 

Dwyer Brothers 
121 NORTH BROAD STREET 

The First Nat l Bank, 
32-34 EAST STATE ST. 

Pays out over $200,000.00 each year to 
members of i ts Christmas Clubs. 

An excellent plan for the saving of small 
sums. 

Join one of the' clubs now and have 
money for Christmas, 1915. 

S. P. Dunham & Co. 
DRY GOODS AND 

HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 

W. H. YOUNG 
FAMOUS 

BLUE RIBBON 
GOAL 

CALHOUN ST. AND 
PENNA. R. R-

patronize our advertiser* 



EVERYONE LIKES CANDY 
Have a box in the house and see how 
extra good they are. Pure, Wholesome 
and Delicious. 

I he Sperling Co. Confectioners 17 N. Broad St. 

Manning's 
Leaders in Furniture, Rugs, Up

holstery, Carpets, Fine Arts 
Sixty-seven years' steady growth has made 

this store "worth while." 

Manning's 
1847 —THE WORTH WHILE SHOP —1914 

20-22 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 
Next to Taylor Opera House 

The Higher Grade Suits 
THAT LO°K GOOD AND ARE AS GO OD 

$12.50 to $25.00 

THE BIRTH PLACE OF BAR
GAIN GIVING 

Some things worth knowing about "The 
Bargain Store" 

We give and redeem Gold Trading Stamps-
Alterations on suits and all garments absolutely 
Free. Sole agents for "May Manton" patterns 
and catalogues. Free Deliveries, Free Phone 
Service and "Lowest in Town Prices." 

Phila. Bargain Store 
"WIRTSCHAFTER'S" 

23 to 31 South Broad Street, Trenton, N. J. 

F. S. Katzenbach & Co. 
Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels, 

and Fire-place Goods 

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

Electrical, Plumbing and Mill Supplies, 
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water 

Heating 

35 East State Street, Trenton, N. L 

FALL and WINTER FASHIONS 

are being shown here in 
greater array than ever 
before, and at our ever 
moderate prices. 

Renssefaar Polytechnic I nstitute 
% SCHOOL of \\ 
'•%% EMSINEERIKfl 

ClVIt, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CH|MICAl 
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIEJ^Ey 

Send lor a Catalogue. TROY. N-»a 

Wh6D 70U Want bestV p atronize^ our advertisers 


